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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  effect  of transition  metal  substitution  on  thermal  and  electrical  properties  of Ca-doped  yttrium
chromite  was  investigated  in  relation  to use as a ceramic  interconnect  in high  temperature  solid  oxide
fuel cells  (SOFCs).  10  at.%  Co,  4 at.% Ni,  and  1  at.%  Cu  substitution  on B-site  of  20  at.%  Ca-doped  yttrium
chromite  led  to  a  close  match  of  thermal  expansion  coefficient  (TEC)  with  that  of 8  mol%  yttria-stabilized
zirconia  (YSZ),  and  a  single  phase  Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 remained  stable  between  25  and
1100 ◦C  over  a wide  oxygen  partial  pressure  range.  Doping  with  Cu  significantly  facilitated  densification  of
yttrium  chromite.  Ni  dopant  improved  both  electrical  conductivity  and dimensional  stability  in  reducing
environments,  likely  through  diminishing  the oxygen  vacancy  formation.  Substitution  with  Co  substan-
tially  enhanced  electrical  conductivity  in  oxidizing  atmosphere,  which  was  attributed  to  an  increase  in
hemical expansion
lectrical conductivity

charge  carrier  density  and  hopping  mobility.  Electrical  conductivity  of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 at
900 ◦C  is 57  S cm−1 in  air and  11  S cm−1 in  fuel (pO2 =  5 ×  10−17 atm)  environments.  Chemical  compatibil-
ity of  doped  yttrium  chromite  with  other  cell  components  was  verified  at the processing  temperatures.
Based  on  the  chemical  and dimensional  stability,  sinterability,  and  thermal  and  electrical  properties,
Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 is  suggested  as  a promising  SOFC  ceramic  interconnect  to potentially
overcome  technical  limitations  of conventional  acceptor-doped  lanthanum  chromites.
. Introduction

A  solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) has been considered as an attractive
ower generation system due to its high efficiency, low pollution,
ulti-fuel flexibility, and modularity. In SOFC stacks, multiple cells

re connected in series to obtain the desired voltage output for
ractical applications. The interconnect is placed between individ-
al cells to provide electrical connection between the anode of
ne cell to the cathode of the other, and to physically separate
he fuel gas from the oxidant. Thus, the interconnect is exposed
o a large oxygen chemical potential gradient at high tempera-
ures, which imposes strict requirements in materials properties.
here are two different approaches for SOFC interconnects [1,2].
etallic interconnects are commonly used in anode-supported pla-

ar SOFC designs for intermediate temperature operations because
f their high electrical and thermal conductivity, low cost, and

ood workability [3,4]. The application of metallic interconnects
s limited to temperatures below ∼800 ◦C due to the oxide scale
rowth and Cr evaporation at higher temperatures in oxidizing
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environments [5–8]. For SOFC stack designs which utilize higher
operating temperatures, ceramic interconnects are required. Cur-
rently, acceptor-doped lanthanum chromite is the predominant
ceramic interconnect material [2,9]. Stoichiometric lanthanum
chromite is stable under SOFC operating conditions, but exhibits
poor electrical conductivity and extremely inferior sintering behav-
ior [9].  Electrical conductivity of lanthanum chromite is improved
by doping with alkaline earth metals (Ca and Sr) which act as
electron acceptors on the trivalent lanthanum site [10–15]. Sub-
stitution of alkaline earth metal also enhances the sinterability
[16,17]. It has been observed that Ca-substituted specimens can
be sintered at lower temperatures than Sr-substituted ones [18],
and thermodynamic calculations predicted that Ca-doping should
reduce CrO3 vapor pressure and prevent the formation of a Cr2O3
layer without La2O3 precipitation [19]. However, heavy Ca-doping
reduces chemical and dimensional stability in reducing environ-
ments, causing decomposition of the perovskite structure in fuel
conditions [20] as well as internal stress and deformation under
large oxygen partial pressure gradients due to chemical expansion
[21]. Sintering behavior of acceptor-doped lanthanum chromite
is strongly influenced by the A to B ratio in the ABO3 structure,

and A-site excess Ca-doped lanthanum chromites could be sin-
tered to over 95% of theoretical density at 1300 ◦C [16,22]. However,
excess A-site elements tend to react with the zirconia electrolyte
during sintering to produce undesirable secondary phases such

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.06.089
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
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s La2Zr2O7 and CaZrO3 [23,24]. To lower the sintering temper-
ture of acceptor-doped lanthanum chromite, various synthesis
nd fabrication techniques have been proposed such as the use
f highly reactive powders [25–28],  sintering in reducing envi-
onments [28,29],  and sintering between chromium oxide plates
ith fast heating and cooling rates [30]. However, these measures

ncrease fabrication complexity and manufacturing costs, and only
ower the sintering temperature by 100–200 ◦C, which is still inad-
quate. In addition, lanthanum chromite is susceptible to hydration
n moist environments, and the volume expansion on a forma-
ion of lanthanum hydroxide (La(OH)3) causes disintegration of
he chromite structures [31,32].  Also, doped lanthanum chromites
ndergo a phase transition from orthorhombic to rhombohedral
ymmetry upon heating, which causes loss of mechanical strength
33]. Therefore, an alternate interconnect material is needed to
vercome these technical limitations of acceptor-doped lanthanum
hromite.

Yttrium chromite-based perovskites exhibit several attractive
eatures for interconnect applications over lanthanum chromites
uch as stability with respect to formation of hydroxides [34], low
hemical expansion in reducing environments resulting from a
clamping” effect of small unit cells [34], and chemical compatibil-
ty with YSZ electrolyte due to the absence of lanthanum [35]. The
lectrical conductivity of yttrium chromite is known to be relatively
ow [9],  but can be improved by multiple doping on A- and B-sites
36,37]. Electrical and thermal properties of yttrium chromites are
trongly influenced by transition metal doping on B-site [38], and
he basic properties of yttrium chromite could possibly be refined
nd optimized by a wide variety of dopants to satisfy the rigor-
us requirements for SOFC interconnect applications. In this work,
ttrium chromites doped with 20 at.% Ca on A-site and various tran-
ition metal elements on B-site were synthesized using the glycine
itrate method. The effect of Co-, Ni-, and Cu-doping on thermal
nd electrical properties of yttrium chromite was investigated, and
he optimized composition for SOFC interconnect application was
roposed.

. Experimental

The powders of yttrium chromites doped with 20 at.% Ca on
-site and various transition metal elements on B-site were syn-

hesized using the glycine nitrate process [39]. The standardized
recursors of yttrium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, nickel, and cop-
er nitrates were mixed with glycine according to the desired
toichiometric ratio and combusted. The resulting powders were
alcined at 1200 ◦C for 2 h in air. After calcination, the phase purity
as verified using an X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Philips 3100
RG, Philips Analytical Inc.). The phase stability up to 1100 ◦C
as investigated using a Philips X’Pert-MPD X-ray diffractometer
ith secondary beam graphite monochromated Cu K  ̨ radiation,

quipped with an Anton Paar HTK1200 high-temperature cham-
er. Lattice parameters were obtained by Rietveld refinement using
OPAS software (Bruker AXS) carried out with an orthorhom-
ic structure. The chemical stability in reducing atmosphere was
xamined by XRD after annealing the powders at 900 ◦C in humid-
fied hydrogen (pO2 = 4.7 × 10−20 atm) for 24 h.

Rectangular specimens were prepared by uniaxial pressing at
5 MPa  followed by isostatic pressing at 200 MPa. Sintering shrink-
ges were measured in a dilatometer using 3 mm × 3 mm × 14 mm
ars up to 1400 ◦C. The relative density after sintering at 1300 ◦C
as determined using the Archimedes method, and the samples
or scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis (JEOL JSM-7600F)
ere prepared by sintering at 1300 ◦C for 4 h and thermally etching

t 1275 ◦C. The sintered samples were used to measure ther-
al  expansion coefficients (TECs) in the temperature range of
urces 196 (2011) 8531– 8538

25–900 ◦C in air. Isothermal “chemical” expansions were mea-
sured in a controlled-atmosphere dilatometer at 900 ◦C while
varying oxygen partial pressure by mixing oxygen and nitrogen for
oxidizing atmospheres (pO2 = 0.001–0.21 atm), and carbon diox-
ide and forming gas (3% H2 in N2) for reducing atmospheres
(pO2 = 5 × 10−17–10−11 atm). The samples were equilibrated for
more than 24 h under specific environment, and the equilibration
was confirmed by the stable measured values. Transient thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a Mettler Toledo
TGA/DSC STAR System Analyzer using ∼100 mg  of powder sam-
ples. The samples were heated up to 900 ◦C at a ramping rate of
10 ◦C min−1 with 20 ml  min−1 of air flow, and after the weight of the
sample reached a steady-state value, the atmosphere was cycled
between oxidizing and reducing environments by repeatedly alter-
nating the supply of air and forming gas (3% H2 in N2). The relative
weight changes were measured and corrected for buoyancy effects
by subtracting data performed on inert material of the same mass
as the samples.

Electrical conductivity measurements were performed by a
four-probe DC method using 3 mm × 3 mm × 30 mm dense rectan-
gular bars. The electrical contacts were made using Pt wires and
Pt paste, and conductivity was measured in the temperature range
600–900 ◦C in air. Electrical conductivity was  also measured as a
function of oxygen partial pressure at 900 ◦C by varying the oxy-
gen partial pressure from 1.0 to 5 × 10−17 atm as described above.
Chemical compatibility of doped yttrium chromite with other cell
components was investigated by mixing doped yttrium chromite
powders with 8 mol% YSZ, NiO, and (La0.8Sr0.2)0.95MnO3 (LSM)
powders in a 50:50 weight ratio separately, ball-milling for 24 h and
firing in air at 1400, 1400, and 1200 ◦C, respectively, for 12 h. The
resulting specimens were crushed and the powders were analyzed
by XRD.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Crystal structure and chemical stability

Fig. 1(a) shows XRD patterns of
Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 powders after calcination at
1200 ◦C in air and after exposure to reducing environment
(pO2 = 4.7 × 10−20 atm) at 900 ◦C for 24 h. All the peaks were
indexed to the single phase orthorhombic perovskite structure
with space group Pbnm (62), and no impurity phase was observed.
Solubility limit of cobalt in yttrium chromite is higher than 30 at.%
[36], and yttrium chromite forms a single phase with up to 15 at.%
Ni [37] and 10 at.% Cu [38]. Therefore, precipitation of the dopants
was not observed in this composition. After reduction, no phase
segregation or decomposition product was found. Moreover, the
phase analysis performed in situ using high temperature XRD while
heating the calcined powder up to 1100 ◦C in air confirmed the sin-
gle orthorhombic phase in Fig. 1(b). Therefore, the doped yttrium
chromite is chemically stable under the SOFC operating condi-
tions, which differs from the conventional lanthanum chromite.
Stoichiometric and acceptor-doped lanthanum chromites typically
experience first order phase transition from orthorhombic to
rhombohedral symmetry at 250–300 ◦C upon heating [40–45],
which causes volume shrinkage primarily due to shrinking of
the CrO6 octahedral, and subsequent loss of mechanical strength
[33,46]. Therefore, improved mechanical reliability is expected for
doped yttrium chromite interconnects during start-up and thermal
cycles of SOFC stacks due to the absence of phase transformation.
The thermal evolution of selected XRD peaks between 32 and 35
degree is illustrated in Fig. 1(b), and the variation of unit cell param-
eters with temperature is given in Fig. 2. The shift in peak positions
toward lower angle with increasing temperature indicates the
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Cu for Cr on sintering shrinkage (�l/lo) of Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3. Without
B-site doping, the shrinkage began at about 1300 ◦C, and only 3%
of sintering shrinkage was  observed at 1400 ◦C, which is compa-
rable to the sintering behavior of the acceptor-doped lanthanum

Table 1
Thermal expansion coefficients (TEC) of 20 at.% Ca-doped yttrium chromites with
various amounts of B-site dopants (Co, Ni, and Cu) obtained by the dilatometry
measurements.

B-site dopants (at.%) TEC (K−1)

Co Ni Cu

0 0 0 9.5 × 10−6

10 0 0 10.7 × 10−6

0 10 0 10.0 × 10−6
ig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 after calcinations in air
nd after reduction in humidified H2 at 900 ◦C for 24 h, and (b) high temperature
RD patterns of the same composition between 25 and 1100 ◦C in air.

emperature-induced unit cell expansion. The lattice parameters
btained by Rietveld refinement on orthorhombic structure of
0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 were a = 5.236 Å, b = 5.478 Å, and

 = 7.488 Å at room temperature, and increased linearly with tem-
erature. The TEC value can be estimated from the variation of

attice parameters with temperature using the cubic root of the unit
ell volume [37,47], and it was calculated to be 11.0 × 10−6 K−1 for
0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3, which matches well with that of

 mol% YSZ (10.8 × 10−6 K−1 [48,49]). This value was  compared to
he experimentally measured value from the dilatometry measure-

ents as described in the following section.

.2. Thermal expansion

Because the SOFC is a solid-state device, it is important for the
ell components to have similar thermal expansions in order to
inimize the thermal stress during fabrication, startup, thermal

ycles, and shutdown. Table 1 shows the TECs of yttrium chromites
oped with 20 at.% Ca on A-site and Co, Ni, and Cu on B-site in
ir in 25–900 ◦C temperature range. TEC of the Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3 was
.7 × 10−6 K−1, which is substantially lower than that of 8 mol% YSZ,
0.8 × 10−6 K−1 [48,49]. TEC increased with transition metal sub-
titution, and Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 (11.1 × 10−6 K−1)
ave the closest match to 8 mol% YSZ. The obtained value is in a
ood agreement with the value calculated by high temperature XRD

nalysis in the previous section. Without B-site doping, the TEC of
hromite-based perovskite has been reported to increase with the
mount of alkaline earth element on A-site, and typically, more than
0% substitution is required to match TEC of YSZ [9,50].  In particu-
Fig. 2. Variation of lattice parameters of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 with tem-
perature between 25 and 1100 ◦C in air.

lar, TEC of Y0.6Ca0.4CrO3 gave the best match to that of 8 mol% YSZ
[17]. However, when the total calcium content exceeds 25%, cal-
cium chromate (CaCrO4) exsolves from the perovskite structure as
a secondary phase because of the limited alkaline-earth solubility,
and react with YSZ to form CaZrO3 as a reaction product during
co-firing process [24,34,51].  In addition, CaCrO4 dissociates into �
and � phases of CaCr2O4 under reducing environments, and causes
large volume expansion [34]. The results of this study suggest that
thermal expansion of Ca-doped yttrium chromite can be controlled
by B-site substitution while keeping the calcium content below
the solubility limit and preventing the formation of the undesired
phases. In addition, there was  no indication of non-linear thermal
expansion behavior resulting from the phase transformation within
the measured temperature range, which further supports the phase
stability observed by high temperature XRD analysis.

3.3. Sintering behavior

Since the interconnect acts as a physical barrier between fuel
and oxidant gases in SOFCs, it should be dense to minimize the
loss of fuel efficiency resulting from gas cross leakage and direct
mixing. One of the major challenges for the lanthanum chromite-
based interconnects is their extremely inferior sintering behavior,
which is attributed to the evaporation of chromium vapor species
(CrO3) above 1000 ◦C, followed by the formation of thin chromium
oxide layers (Cr2O3) at the interparticle necks inhibiting sintering
of particles at the initial stages of sintering [2,14,19,48,52].

Fig. 3(a) illustrates the effect of partial substitution of Co, Ni, and
10 4 1 11.1 × 10−6

15 4 1 12.5 × 10−6

10 10 1 11.8 × 10−6

15 10 1 13.8 × 10−6
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ig. 3. (a) Linear sintering shrinkage (�l/lo) and (b) shrinkage rate (d(�l/lo)/dT) of Y0

f  temperature, and (c) SEM image of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 sintered at 1

hromite [15,53].  Sintering curve showed gradual shrinkage over
 wide temperature range, which is a characteristic of solid-state
intering [16,53]. With 10 at.% Co and 4 at.% Ni doping on B-site, sin-
ering curve exhibited more rapid shrinkage above 1200 ◦C, and 20%
f sintering shrinkage was observed at 1340 ◦C. With the addition
f 1 at.% Cu, sintering behavior was remarkably improved, showing
0% sintering shrinkage at 1240 ◦C.

To identify the sintering mechanism and the temperature to
chieve a desired (maximum) density, the linear shrinkage rate,
(�l/lo)/dT, was plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 3(b),
n accordance with [54]. As seen in Fig. 3(b), small addition of
u was highly effective in promoting the densification of yttrium
hromite. With the addition of 1 at.% Cu, the maximum shrinkage
ate was significantly increased and sintering occurred at much
ower temperature. For Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 the max-
mum shrinkage took place at 1120 ◦C, which is about 150 ◦C
ower than the temperature at which the maximum shrinkage
f Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.86Co0.1Ni0.04O3 was observed, 1270 ◦C. The width
f the shrinkage temperature range was also decreased, and the
ensification process was completed within a narrow temperature
ange. Such behavior is a typical indication of particle rearrange-
ent process in liquid phase-assisted sintering, where the rapid

ensification occurs due to the capillary force exerted by the wet-
ing liquid on the solid particles [18,55,56].  Copper is a well known
intering aid and the mechanism is believed to involve the for-

ation of transient liquid phase at relatively low temperatures

55,57–61]. Similarly, the formation of a CuO-rich transient liq-
id phase could be suggested to occur between 1000 and 1200 ◦C
uring the densification of yttrium chromite, and further study is
CrO3, Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.86Co0.1Ni0.04O3, and Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Cu0.01Co0.1Ni0.04O3 as a function
 and thermally etched at 1275 ◦C.

needed to clarify the exact role of Cu in yttrium chromites. In the
present work, the amount of Cu was  limited to 1 at.% in order to
prevent the shape distortion which can possibly occur with exces-
sive amount of liquid phase during liquid phase-assisted sintering
[56].

SEM image of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 sintered at
1300 ◦C in Fig. 3(c) shows dense microstructure with small amount
of closed pores, which are not gas permeable. The relative density
was measured to be ∼98% of theoretical density by Archimedes
method, which is substantially higher than the acceptable value
(∼94%) for the ceramic interconnect [27,62]. Thus, it is suggested
that adequately dense yttrium chromite-based interconnect can be
fabricated by co-firing with other cell components at a processing
temperature as low as 1300 ◦C, and common problems accompa-
nied by high sintering/processing temperatures such as undesired
chemical interactions, migration of elements, and excessive sinter-
ing of other cell components can be avoided. Further details about
chemical compatibility of yttrium chromite with other cell com-
ponents at the sintering temperature will be discussed in Section
3.6.

3.4. Stability in reducing environment

The volume of chromite-based perovskite materials expands
upon reduction due to the loss of lattice oxygen [21,34,63–65]. Two

possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain the chemical
expansion of chromites. First, the formation of positively charged
oxygen vacancies in reducing environments is accompanied by
the reduction of Cr4+ to Cr3+ to maintain the charge neutrality,
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21 S cm for Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Ni0.14Cu0.01O3, and 57 S cm for
ig. 4. Isothermal linear expansion of Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3, Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.89Co0.1Cu0.01O3, and
0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 at 900 ◦C as a function of oxygen partial pressure.

nd the increased ionic radius of Cr3+ (rion = 0.615 Å [66]) with
espect to Cr4+ (rion = 0.55 Å [66]) may  result in the swelling of
he chromium-containing oxygen octahedral, which causes the
attice expansion. Another possibility is that the columbic repul-
ion between cations resulting from the loss of bridging lattice
xygen could cause the rotation of the octahedral to increase
heir linear distance and lead to a net volume expansion. Fig. 4
hows the effect of B-site dopants on the isothermal chemical
xpansion of Ca-doped yttrium chromite in the oxygen partial
ressure range of 5 × 10−17–0.21 atm at 900 ◦C. Expansions in the
ollowing were referenced to the initial sample length at 900 ◦C
n air. In all samples no significant expansion was observed until
he ambient oxygen partial pressure reached 10−10 atm, and the
nset of the expansion occurred at pO2 = 10−12 atm. Without B-site
oping, Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3 showed the expansion of 0.09% on reduc-
ion at pO2 = 5 × 10−17 atm. Co- and Cu-doped yttrium chromite,
0.8Ca0.2Cr0.89Co0.1Cu0.01O3, exhibited very similar behavior to
0.8Ca0.2CrO3. When 4 at.% Ni was added, the isothermal expansion
f Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 decreased to 0.055% under the
ame condition. Importantly, all samples exhibited good reversibil-
ty when cycled between oxidizing and reducing environments,

hich confirms that no microcracks on internal stress were gen-
rated.

Since the SOFC interconnects are exposed to the fuel on one side
nd the oxidant on the other during the operation, the chemical
xpansion on the fuel side could cause internal stress and deforma-
ion, resulting in the mechanical damage such as the seal failure and
he crack formations. In addition, lattice expansion closely corre-
ates with the crack propagation characteristics through the lattice,
nd decreases toughness and grain strength, potentially leading
o transgranular fracture [46]. Therefore, the chemical expansion
f chromites could be detrimental to the SOFC stack operation
nd should be minimized. The chemical expansion of chromite-
ased materials could be reduced by decreasing the concentration
f alkaline earth metal dopant (Ca or Sr) because the low initial con-
entration of Cr4+ allows less oxygen to be removed from the lattice
efore all of the Cr4+ is reduced to Cr3+ [34]. However, the charge
arriers for electrical conduction in the chromites are electron
oles associated with Cr4+, and, thus, the electrical conductivity is
lso lowered by reducing the concentration of alkaline earth metal
opant. The acceptor-doped yttrium chromite shows the chemical

xpansion of about 40% less than that of similarly doped lanthanum
hromite because the reduced unit cell size of yttrium chromite
uppresses the oxygen evolution in reducing atmosphere [34]. The
Fig. 5. Isothermal transient TGA curves of Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3, Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.89Co0.1Cu0.01O3,
and  Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 during cycles between air and dry forming gas
at  900 ◦C.

results of the current study indicate that the chemical expansion of
the yttrium chromites can be further reduced by Ni substitution on
B-site without loss of electrical conductivity.

The chemical expansion is directly related to the defect chem-
istry and oxygen non-stoichiometry associated with the loss
of lattice oxygen and simultaneous reduction of Cr4+ to Cr3+

[65,67]. To assess the oxygen non-stoichiometry and correlate
oxygen evolution with dimensional stability, TGA was performed
and the results are shown in Fig. 5. All three compositions of
yttrium chromites, Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3, Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.89Co0.1Cu0.01O3, and
Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Cu0.01Co0.1Ni0.04O3, experienced weight changes
when cycled between the air and dry forming gas (3% H2 in N2)
due to the changes in their oxygen nonstoichiometry. In all sam-
ples the weight changes were reversible upon cycling, which again
indicates the phase stability over the wide oxygen partial pressure
range. As seen in Fig. 5, Co- and Cu-doping had almost no effect on
the amount of oxygen loss, but Ni-doping remarkably reduced the
weight loss on reduction. Thus, Ni substitution for Cr stabilizes the
defect structure and suppresses the oxygen evolution in reducing
environments, resulting in improved dimensional stability in SOFC
operating conditions.

3.5. Electrical conductivity

The electrical conductivity of the interconnect material should
be sufficiently high in both oxidizing and reducing environ-
ments to minimize the performance loss of SOFC stacks due to
the ohmic drop through the interconnect. Despite other supe-
rior properties, the yttrium chromites possess lower electrical
conductivity than similarly doped lanthanum chromites [9],  but
doping with alkaline earth metal on A-site and/or transition
metal on B-site generally improves the electrical conductivity
of chromite-based materials [10,38,68,69].  The effect of Co, Ni,
and Cu partial substitution on the electrical conductivity of Ca-
doped yttrium chromite in the temperature range between 600
and 900 ◦C in air is shown in Fig. 6(a). For all compounds, the
conductivity increased with temperature as expected for a ther-
mally activated conduction process [10,68–70].  The conductivity
increased with Ni doping, but even more so with Co doping. The
conductivity values at 900 ◦C were 10 S cm−1 for Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3,

−1 −1
Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3. Ni doping increases the electri-
cal conductivity because most of the nickel ions are divalent and
act as acceptor dopants in chromite-based oxides [71]. Substi-
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ution of Cr with Co likely leads to an increase in both charge
arrier density and hopping mobility [36]. Charge carrier pop-
lation increases due to the disproportionation among the Co
ites: Co4+ becomes energetically favorable and populated at high
emperatures [27,72,73].  Hole mobility also increases because
f the low small polaron site energy of Co and rapid electron
ransfer between Co3+ and Co4+ [74]. The linear relationship
etween ln(�T) and 1/T  in Fig. 6(a) suggests adiabatic small polaron
echanism, in which the charge carriers are able to jump to

n adjacent unoccupied site whenever an atomic displacement
avoring the jump occurs [12,74–76].  The activation energies
btained from the slopes of Fig. 6(a) were 0.24 eV Y0.8Ca0.2CrO3,
nd around 0.15 eV for both Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Ni0.14Cu0.01O3 and
0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3. The activation energy values are
lose to the reported ones [35,68], and decrease of activation energy
f chromite-based perovskites with transition metal doping is con-
istent with previous studies [36,37].

The electrical conductivity of doped yttrium chromites dur-
ng the oxygen partial pressure change from 1 atm to 5 × 10−17 at
00 ◦C is given in Fig. 6(b). The conductivities were independent of
O2 in the high oxygen partial pressure region and decreased below

 critical oxygen partial pressure, in agreement with the p-type con-
uction mechanism [37,68]. At high oxygen partial pressure, the
harge imbalance caused by doping is compensated by the forma-

ion of holes, and the number of charge carriers is determined by the
mount of dopants. Thus, the electrical conductivity is independent
f oxygen partial pressure when the electronic charge compensa-
doped yttrium chromite and NiO (50:50 wt%) fired at 1400 ◦C, and doped yttrium
chromite and LSM (50:50 wt%) fired at 1200 ◦C for 24 h in air.

tion is dominant. Below the critical oxygen partial pressure, lattice
oxygen is released to the atmosphere and the loss of oxygen cre-
ates positively charged oxygen vacancies that consume positively
charged holes to maintain the charge neutrality. Therefore, the con-
ductivity develops strong dependence on oxygen partial pressure
and decreases with decreasing pO2 as the ionic charge compensa-
tion becomes important.

Also seen in Fig. 6(b), the Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.14Cu0.01O3 showed
slightly higher conductivity than Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3
in the oxidizing atmosphere. Since the total amounts of B-site
dopants were identical, Co-doping is more effective in increasing
the conductivity in oxidizing environment, as suggested above. In
reducing environments, the sample containing Ni showed higher
electrical conductivity compared to that without Ni. The slopes of
the log(�) versus log(pO2) for the sample without B-site dopants
and with Co and Cu dopants were close to 0.25 implying a
pO2

1/4 dependence of electrical conductivity, indicating predom-
inant ionic charge compensation and negligible hole concentration
[68,75]. The slope for the sample containing Ni was  0.162, which
indicates that the system did not reach the extreme reducing con-
ditions and both ionic and electronic compensation mechanisms
were operative. On further decrease in pO2, a 1/4 dependence
could be expected. An absolute conductivity value of 11 S cm−1

was measured for the Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 at 900 ◦C
at the partial oxygen pressure of 5 × 10−17 atm. Because the value
of 1 S cm−1 is a well-accepted minimum conductivity for the inter-
connect materials to be used in SOFCs [2],  the electrical conductivity
of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3 in both oxidizing and reducing
environments satisfies this requirement.

3.6. Chemical compatibility

The ceramic interconnects are usually fabricated by co-sintering
with other cell components to minimize the interfacial resistance
and simplify the manufacturing procedure. During co-sintering
process, traditional lanthanum chromite-based materials may
chemically interact with other cell components and possibly form
undesired secondary phases such as La2Zr2O7 [24,77,78],  result-
ing in performance degradation and subsequent cell failure due

to increase of resistance and thermal stresses [9].  The use of Ca-
doped YCrO3 instead of LaCrO3 would be advantageous in avoiding
the La2Zr2O7 formation, and reduction of the sintering temperature
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hrough transition metal doping on B-site is likely to further assist
n suppressing the undesired reactions.

The chemical compatibility of Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3
ith 8 mol% YSZ, NiO, and LSM was evaluated using the XRD anal-

sis. The chromite–YSZ (50:50 wt%) mixture was co-fired in air
or 24 h at 1400 ◦C (above the densification temperatures), and
o was the chromite–NiO (50:50 wt%) mixture. The chromite–LSM
50:50 wt%) mixture was co-fired at 1200 ◦C, the typical cathode
intering temperature. The XRD patterns of these mixtures are
iven in Fig. 7. All peaks of the composites corresponded to the
ndividual constituents only, and no reaction product was  observed.
herefore, detrimental secondary phase formation is not expected
etween the doped yttrium chromite interconnect and standard
ell components under normal processing and operating tempera-
ures.

. Conclusions

Electrical and thermal properties of Ca-doped yttrium chromite
ere improved through multiple transition metal doping (Co,
i, and Cu) on B-site for potential interconnect applications

n the SOFCs. Sintering and densification was facilitated by Cu
ubstitution. Co substitution effectively enhanced the electrical
onductivity in oxidizing atmosphere and Ni substitution improved
tability toward reduction, lowering the chemical expansion and
nhancing the electrical conductivity in reducing atmospheres.
ith optimized amounts of Co, Ni, and Cu dopants, a good
atch in thermal expansion coefficients with 8 mol% YSZ was

chieved. Chemical compatibility of doped yttrium chromite with
SZ, NiO, and LSM was confirmed at the standard cell process-

ng temperatures. Based on the improved stability and thermal
nd electrical properties, the optimized composition of yttrium
hromite, Y0.8Ca0.2Cr0.85Co0.1Ni0.04Cu0.01O3, is recommended for
se as a ceramic interconnect material for SOFCs.
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